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Faculty Council 
Endorses AAUP

By WILLIAM STONE

P tn im fin  (AAUP) as 
collective bargaining ag

dorsement from a

Debate Funds Cut 

Disapproves
B y JIL L  L A M M S

the members of the program bat it wmdd endanger the «*«*■■> 
credibility of Mas Oa tw itji  aad affect aH stwdents." Musso added. 
p n p s i^ d n tC ia K l ia c e A v d B H n n L

Dostudeatsfoeladehaleteam is necessary lath is Uoivarsify?
The University of Bridgeport is endangering the livelihood of the 

debate tamo by a  substantial n  j a t i a i  of its budget." Partiamen- 
tarian B ib M ane iafotmed S h d a t Chase B a t last Wednesday’s 
meeting

“To cot balds from the debate team is a  way to undermine the 
academic experience here;”  said Lionel Frank. Senior Class 
President. “Look a t the prestige the team brings academically to the 
University."

“A debate team  isn s t saty Car the reputation of the University."  
Vice-President A lan Thiasky said. “ft’s  a  pftm in favor of the stu
dents. especially since it is open to all University students, ft's  good 
experience for lan  students." 1

r/m rfl voted unanimously to write a  formal letter voicing then- 
disapproval of die **■*■ team ’s  budget cals aad send copies to 
“proper University odBriais.’’Came l Prexuirnt Jay CnggmsjMd-

f»  *■=» Py— **—• ‘"-—y •  >i) f la t  a S la te  h at —tty
aBouliqmr to be served on computes m Cbnarclir id as of October 1. 
••fthmbrHbr u elh ovv oia mm pahon t im |m ."hesaid.

Cnaacilhon (bnrbod n itb iowyerTasto th r  rbanrerr of their buiidwg 
a  saccesMiri case to aDoorcoacerts in the gym. Chances a t this poiat 
seam favorable. asCoggan said. “W bgaiag to he possible that udW

The computer sheets students fift oat a t the end of each semester 
may beeeam a  d seiare  p srt of evaluating instructors, Lionel Frank

STEVE MILLER (<
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Navy Veter cm Primes
Student Nurs

MW
By ROBIN CHAIT

i r f M H n ~B%< «*-i- -- *-U — V f H l J

t S l-yn r sid Navy refers 
1 SI Lafayette Street, rightj

UitWTsity

ssssxzsr*
in  West Harm. He has 

pest six years ami is s o  f

l o a ritk , Virginia Tighe awl 
“treated me royally, were perfect lathes, always 
with a cheerful word.” He noted they gave him

“nothing but the best. Whoever is 
mdsingiigoodjob, ’he remarked.

He M i  f la t with all the criticism < 
nowadays, it is important for the University «• 
know wiial good they ara doing.
|  When he first moved into his 
Lafayette  Sheet flood said that Ms 
warned him a h ttf  Tivmg with the “i 
dents” . Tfogr said It wonhhi’t  be | 
get anooyed lH i the ears and the 
hasn't happened yCt,”naid flood.

He noted that he has never b e n  bothered by 
noises from footbaU games, concerts or the gym 
He added that When he wae driving. the i 
were very co-operative about moving 

1 farhhn. S s p p 5 j | |
In summing up he said, “AB the i 

rvCdeatt with have been perfect I 
tlemen. jlS B iiK l

n a n
> % a <

Miller’s Versatility 

Makes Concert Swing

MARCH H  is Me had day to

grade. Penns are avaflaMe 
hi the Office af Sbrieat Per
sian rt. linden H d . TODAY 
is the final day.

Senate
in ttir IfiHiridlj Triadi's ii n al 
history, senators l u t  W ri- 
neaday defeated a  proposal la  
hadt thei

rock and rnB. S i  
^ntnrdny n«h 
ursatiMty.

It wan ran

Proposal 7301, 
an«U rf Camea

the bond

mms, the group 
a  foil hand of

of Com al, 
down by 34-3, in . a  
meeting, 
faculty

wMh upon students

major.”
U n iv e rs ity  c n r r ic n la m  

reqiwiiiiinli were ratraned to 
the iad to d aa l colleges Inst

25-5 with si , 
time ftsp aaa l TIM

At the
JOSEPH FLOOD, rsaspni resident, remarked: "It's  aft 

r said smnclhing grad ahont the University stndeaCs.

be a lim it to

impose on a  al 
Dr. A foot J . 

the college of Arts and Scfopses 
termed the proposal "not in the

UnlMsWrspds. Director of Stodent Activities, is looking for a 
t* help ronrdjaste the different activities of Presh- 

Week. He stressed that the stndeaf he near 
: "a  majority af Me time daring the* sammer.” Anyone

in prepared  statem ent

I  FtaB text i

ORAGON CHALLENGED 
TO A GAME OF QUOITS. 

: WAGER OF 3 CAMS OF

JMEMCE THE KWGHt FORSETMUH'̂ ! BUT AtAS WAtBf VtCTORlE WAS 
QUICKLY INTO THE LEAD. AMD ALMOST M S. BAD U * K  F*U£TH

BM6REED10 DOUBLE THE B ET ig ig feu P O N  MM, AND ME LOST AIL "  
T l l W I P » - -  HIS BEERt TO THE DRAGON

p  i

SOME GUVS I  
JUST OOMT KNOW HOW TO 
QUOIT WHEN THEYWEAHBM).

* ■

• ^  .



CARTER AND VAUGHAN

Atwlome In Room 111
Larry C arter u i  P H  

Vangkan hardly kaew each 
other a year aga. ffM

AHhwngh they both played 
high school basketball in the 
Queens, N.Y. and a t one time 
laced each other on apposing 
teams, their association with 
each other before last April was 
lim ited to grey new spaper 
clippings and com petitive, 
kjekerroom small talk.

The truth is, that now, less 
than a  year later, guard Larry 
Garter and front liner Phfl 
Vaughan are rooming together 
an campas, studying together

respectfully : “ I don’t even 
ressesaber the game!" ,

Vasghin and Carter played an 
essential rale in the b ligh t’s 
drive Car a  postseason tour
nament hid daring the latter 
past of the 1973-73 season.

“We met last g r i g  and 
decided then that we were going 
to be roommates," recalls P ld  
who teamed with Bill Callan and 
Lee Holler bach this post season 
to give UB one of the largest 
front basketball lines on the east

“We’re going ta do pretty weft. 1 
It’’—PHIL VAUGHAN.

Larry the same. If 1 make a 
mistake or if BUI 
mistake, IU get bawled oat as 
much for it as he wiR. The «»■» 
goes for praise. II comes easy.”

Larry is the more openly 
confident of the two »HiM « 
Flopped on Ins bed in room 111, 
the walls ornam ented with 
posters of Isaac Hayes and other 
folk heroes, he with
optimism abeat himself: *Tm 
glad to be able to play a t this 
school. I know I’m getting my 
chance and 1 know I’m going to 
do well, I know the team is going 
to do well.”

PhB quietly agrees: “I know 
team s like Fairfield  and 
Assumption are tough, but we've 
got a lot of guys mming back 
next year and the year after. 
We’re going to do pretty well. 
Larry knows it, I know it, I think 
the whole team knows it.”

The m utual respect and 
reliance often found among 
teammates has »h> found its 
place with Phil Vaughan and 
Larry Carter as roommates.

Phfl stretches his I n g  lean 
body eat over the mg-less Beer, 
glances a t his ream  m ate 
wearing a Bttle him  Papeye cap 
and says: “ I think we’re gaana' 
he line, last fine.”

Phil is a  gentle giant, a  soft 
apoken sophomore who gives 
mast of his friends neck aches 
whea they converse  with him. “I 
don't think my height is any 
Madnmce to my social life,” he 
states, “but I like to think it’s 
hrlpfnl on the court.”

L arry sm iles when he’s 
speaking of his ta ll Mack 
teammate. “We get along just 
fine here,”  the 9-1 freshman out 
of Martin Van Boren High 
School says, “1 help Phil and he 
helps me, in both school work 
and basketball. Like at the 
hngjuming of the season, he was 
having some trouble with his 
sfrot, so I just made a suggestion 
and he said it helped.”

Carter, who graduated from 
the same school which produced 
form er UB Captain, John 
Foster-Bey and Dean Zimet, the 
holder of the University record 
far the mast points in a  season, 
saw a  p e a t deal of playing time 
following a  hand injury to 
starting guard Bob Washington.

aad seems to offset the lirantte 
hnstttogaf M y  Rayder with Us 
cant, flawing dribbles aad 
rammaadr b  the prrjm toarj 
playeff dael with St nachill. 
C arter drava threagh the 
ChirWsbt press to e  a rHppirj 
snake aad teamed with Rayder 
tn preakh  an impar t ial victory

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS!

470Ca Vaughan, who sat oat the 1971- 
73 season due to ineligibility 
after averaging 17.4 points and 
pulling in 3M rebounds as a 
freshm an, also appreciates 
having a  teammate double as a 
roommate ia North Hall, a  male 
dormitory. “We down mound 
hone and d o wn around on the 
court once m awhile, ft loosens 
the team op.”

Carter and Vaughan, along 
with 11 other underclassmen, 
give Coach Bruce W ebster 
several good rrnsens to be op
timistic about the next few hoop 
seasons. “At the beginning of the 
venson before wa iaitiated our 
sane defense," Webster said,

ensngh, but he wndd hove

TUES

IT’S EASIER 
TO TALK ABOUT 
CHALLENGESJHAN 
TO MEET THEM.

’ 0 5 7 7 4
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really  ever happened. The 
Gevenaaeutaevercaaoe up with 
an arreplahle way to use the 
million dollars, so no harm was 
ever dane. We’re  all emitted to

Letters to the Editorm EDITORIAL SECTION

Theahnlentsat the University 
of Bridgepor t implore the ad- 
m iairtritia i to strenghten, not 
weaken, the Debate program. 
We awat not forget all the effort 
and wa*lc font has always gone 
into the team, nor the success' 
that  the Lata P rofessor Charles 
Evans find as coordinator of this 
most essential academic ac-

March 2 7 , 1973

No One Wants To Run
serve the students best as the 
Senator of the College of Arts 
and Sciences. From this vantage 
paint, one can accomplish many 
thanes, as 1 hopefully shall strive 
to do. if elected.

Respectfully, 
Warrea M. Barclay

college senators and a  few campus 
organization presidents , has really not 
accom plished ranch more than doling 
eat its budget to dubs and bohhng 
hearings an som e issues winch it really 
has no joristiction over; And th is year 
the budgetary problem s have at tim es 
reached the absurd when Council mem
b ers ignored T reasurer M ichael 
Hadley’s  repeated pleas to prepare a  
bit more for the m eetings.

This is not to say that student govern
ment here at the University has not ac
complished anything at a ll, because at 
tim es-tt has. BUt the facts are these: 
The students of th is cam pus do noLeven 
care — to turn «Ot to vote in an 
election for their representatives and 
those who are eiigdile for office do not 
care i nauEh to ran. A logical question 
that m ust be raised is: Should there be 
a  change m the present form of student 
government here? It is a  question that 
should be taken seriously, and now is  
toe tim e to consader i t

At this writing there does not seem  to 
be any indication of a contest for Stu
dent Council president and v ice- 
president. Council P resident Jay  
Coggan, it would se e n , is the only can
didate running. It’s  not as if there are 
no o t l^  students who have the 
eiigikihty to run, because there are 
many.

Therefore at this point it would be an 
appropriate tim e to assess toe need for 
student government in its present fo ra  
hare at toe U niversity, if no one seem s 
interested in having an election for 
what Is potentiaUy toe m ost influential 
student position on this cam pus. As it 
stands now, not too many studente turn 
out a t the polls when there is  an elec
tion. Out of approxim ately 3800-4000 full 
tim e day students who can vote, last 
year’s  election for Council president 
yielded 683 voters. This does not serin  
to be representative government.

Furthermore in the past few  years 
Student Council, which consists o f six

the silent majority ; if you want 
ta  be heard so (h it all those 
gripes you’ve been yelling about 
to your Woods can possibly 
change from  com plaints to 
sshdiamt; If yoa want to help 
UJL, why not run for office in 
S O W  Council? One can be a  
Senator (one dram each college), 
a  c lass president, RHA 
President (dorms), or Com
m uter's President. Think about 
it! But ant loo tong, far petitions 
ami efactionir are aroimd the

sway with tenure, on the other 
toad , might be a  useful way of 
taepiag a  large turnover and 
heaping down salaries. Tims, 
faculty m em bers rightfully 
worry  About such issues.

Collective bargaining, then, It 
h a ir way of making sane fast 
they h a te  an equal veiee in 
determining their futures. Some 
InoE y toembers feel that guilds 
or aao aso r whatever the name 
is h as than professional. To 
these coPeagBew I would point 
out that administrators at i  
aaab e r of universities lave 

- i * 8 s rouP— 
thpogjhvthey ffousi as yet have 
e ffe c tiv e  bargaining. This 
g raq isf aWniniiili elm n hen nnrn 
fit to a rg a d p to  protect their 
interests. O ertoW this does not 
mean a  loss of professionalism.

P M dJsfiin



Dean Schmidt’s 
Senate Report

By DR. ALBERT J . SCHMOT

TH I WATIROATI QANO WANTS YOU TO f O  IASY .
TO PLEAD INSANITY!'

THEY WERE ALL MET

Tenure Neither 
Privilege Nor Shield

By DR. GAYLORD HAAS
The Scribe article on tenure in 

the March 8 edition Is com
mendable, especially for the 
length devoted to this complex 
subject. The artic le , does, 
however, perpetuate a number 
of incorrect popular assump
tions about tenure that tend to 
slant any subsequent arguments 
on die subject very negatively 
and oversimplify the problems. 
The first of these assumptions is 
contained in the headline, “High 
Privilege or Shield (sic) for 
Incom petents." Tenure is 
neither. Tenure is awarded in 
American schools to faculty 
members who have demon
strated their competence over a 
period of years as a means of 
protecting them from chance 
dismissal so that they can 
continue their professional work 
in an orderly way, and, in 
return, so that they may become 
a genuine part of the school to 
which they are attached, rather 
than be "hired help." The 
number of years a college 
faculty member serves in a 
probationary capacity before he 
recives tenure varies. The 
American Association of 
University Professors now 
recommends that it be a 
MAXIMUM of seven. UB, an 
institution not known for 
generosity in any other respect, 
has, for some years, conferred 
tenure with adequate recom
mendations after five years. 
Precisely how many years it 
takes a faculty m em ber’s 
collegues and administrators to 
verify his academic competence 
and whether or not he fills a 
significant spot in the academic 
structure pf a school may be 
open to some argument, but if 
those who are making the. 
decision are competent judges, 
understand their criteria, and 
are not shirking their respon
sibilities, a few years would 
seem plenty of time. Of course, 
judgements are always open to 
huinair error. M istakes are 
sometimes made in tenure 
decisions but mistakes are a 
part of the human situation. 
Perhaps more serious, some 
tenure decisions ultimately get 
made on non-academic grounds, 
as a result of bureaucratic 

llfh w se  trading" by irresponsible 
adm inistrators, for example, 
who are more concerned with 
protecting or enlarging their 
powers than in academic 
standards. But bureaucracies 
have the same failings, whether 
they are in schools, government, 
or large corporations so that 
such errors may also have to be 
chalked up to the capacity for 

S |H p M n  error.
What does a school gat out of 

conferring tenure on its faculty? 
me Is it a special “plut^*, a com

pletely irrational Pevntfd like 
winning a lottery or an 18th 
century English ecclesiastical

UR- GAYLORD HAAS
fftoto * John Toafcur

appointment? Hardly. A school 
gets, in return, a stable faculty 
whose members can do their 
work without being preoccupied 
with where they will be next 
year, and a school IS largely its 
faculty (although we know from 
Parkinson’s Law that ad
ministrators are not always very 
clear about this.) A faculty of 
“day laborers” who are in a 
school for a few years and then 
out is unlikely to be a very 
satisfactory place. Who, in such 
a place, would know from first 
hand knowledge how things 
wqrk, what is needed, or what 
sort of solutions would fit with 
the character of the place? The 
rationale for tenure, then, is 
neither "high privelege” nor the 
sinecuring of of incompetents. It 
is part of the way education 
works.

But is formal tenure really 
needed? Wouldn’t “good” people 
inevitably be kept on? The an
swer has to do with (he 
peculiarities of academic work. 
Teachers and researchers on all 
levels andr| especially the 
university level are highly 
vulnerable^ In the classroom 
they confront a not-always- 
willing audience of students to 
whom they m ust give im 
promptu answ ers explain 
complex, unpopular positions 
they may or may not accept but 
that are part of their disciplines, 
and meet make complicated 
intellectual judgements in
volving controversial values. In 
all of these cases they constantly

risk being charged by people 
looking for causes and platforms 
for advancing their own views 
with “indoctrinating” their stu
dents. Few educational ad-v 
ministrations on any level will 
long endiire the bad publicity 
and pressures such situations 
create without trying to dispose 
of the “offending” teacher and
making peace with the offended 
group. But isn’t this just a part of 
the “bad old days” of Joe 
McCarthy, or earlier, of the 
Scopes trial? The answer can be 
found in any recent AAUP 
Bulletin or from any teacher 
organization. The persecution of 
teachers is thriving today as 
vigorously as ever. And nobody 
in society at large has any 
particular vested interest in 
protecting a single, modestly- 
paid teacher whose career may 
be ended, regardless af the truth 
of the accusations against him, 
by one of these attacks. 
Teaching is a hazardous 
profession.

Because a major task of the 
College of Arte and Sciences is 
tiie servicing of requirements, I 
though you might like some 
insight on thinking in  this 
College about reqparements. We 
began tins year Gate
August. U R) with a  conference 
of students, faculty, and ad
ministrative ifcxiiiun mokrrt 
focusing on the Carnegie theme. 
“Reform an Campus: Changing 
Students, Changing Academic 
Programs.” Rs purpoac was to 
stimulate thinking about needed 
changes. At tike very beginning
of the Fall semester the Arts and 
Sciences facnRy voted for ten-
dent membership on key College
committees. By December the 
sam e faculty approved a  
C u rricu lu m  C om m ittee 
recom m endation " fo r  Gw 
establishment of four separate 
degrees to provide stnrtmts with 
more options as they pursue 
their individual goals. The 
preamble of the resolution reads 
as follows:

We believe the College needs 
to consider more closely and 
categorize more accurately 
the kinds of expectations stu
dents may reasonably have in 
Arts and Sciences and, in
deed, the kinds of ex
pectations the various 
departments and programs 
hold out to students who take 
work in them. To do tins, we 
propose four basic kinds of 
programs, each leading to a 
distinctive degree: a B.A., a 
B.S., a B-F.A. on an interim 
basis (if needed. A JX ), and 
a B.E.S. (Bachelor

Hie Teacher Kid is named 
fo r ita  o f “teacher,
teacher. ” - ~

in
Elective Studies)

But granted that teachers 
need protection from ideological 
and social harassment, isn’t  
tenure overgenerous, too much 
of a blanket that covers the 
deserving and the undeserving 
indescriminately ? The answer, 
again, must clarify what tenure 
IS. It is not a guarantee to the 
tenured faculty member of a 
comfortable job a t a good salary 
for eve: and ever. Tenure only 
guarantees that a faculty 
member cannot be abruptly 
dismissed from his job without 
cause. "C ause” can be 
demonstrable incompetence or 
the dem onstrable financial 
incapacity of the institution to 
continue its work. The “cause", 
alleged anay have to be dear 
enough tb pursuade a court If the 
faculty member feels he has 
been unfairly accused, but 
mainly it has to be^clear enough 
to be presented at a bearing 
witbing the institution that 
fulfills the requirement of “due 
process.” Once tenure and its 
modest guarantees are un
derstood, most arguments that 
began about tenure move on to 
other, larger issues: academic 
standards, the purpose and 
function of higher education, for 
example. Tenure is important 
but it is only a part of many 
larger issues in American 
education.

DR. ALBERT J . SCHMIDT

These degrees, described 
elsewhere, wfil allow a student 
to make a far wider range of 
choices—the B.E.S. should 
extend ahnote unlimited op
portunities for a  student’s 
determining his program—when 
they go into effect next Fall.

While the College of Arts and 
Sciences increased flexibility in 
its curricutaan, the University 
Senate abolished ati-Uuiversity 
requirements and has since 
entertained the motion that: 
“outside of courses directly 
required for the major, the 
colleges should not impose 
additional requirements.”

I moved early in February 
that this motion be tabled until 
March 21st because I thought 
you e —Al know what we w e 
doing about resolving our own 
College requirement m atter, (hi 
February 28th the Arts and 
Sciences facufiy approved the 
following a i a i n u  interim  
requirem ents for the A.B. 
Degree:

That competency in English, 
Speech, and Foreign 
Languages (’Each student 
shall be required to manifest 
competency in English. 
Speech and a  Foreign 
Language as measwed either 
by the passing of a  course in 
each of these subject m atter 
areas or by the passing of an 
au th o rised  equ ivalency  
criteria in each area. The 
authorized examinations or 
criteria  are to be determined 
and formally adopted by Ike 
relevant departments.’) plus 
six hours each in Social 
Sciences, Humanities, aad 
Laboratory Sciences from 
those courses listed as ac
ceptable to tee College and 
any sis hams out tide the 
division of the student’s 
major

the AD. degree. ( •  History 
and Mathematics are fisted 
among the options in tins late 
category.) »

Although the m m im i in
terim requirements for the R& 
are still under consideration, 
prospects are that mote BJL 
programs will omit a foreign 
language requirement and-or 
probide for greater 
specialization in the major.

What has been done in the way 
of “opening up” the cvricuhsn 
should not obscure  the efforts 
undertaken to provide more 
creative substitutes for ted 
requirements. Just as depart
ments provide students with 
“ areas of concentration” 
(majors). Colleges provide tee 
curriculum  for “ areas of 
g e n e r a l iz a t io n ”  ( c a r e  
requirem ents). Many faculty 
and students in this College 
believe that an imaginative core 
curriculum  or a  general 
educational experience does 
speak to what education is aB 
abate. With this in mind, the 
above-noted A.B. and B-S. 
requirem ents are  designated 
‘’interim” until we plan and test

Interdisciplinary Honors 
courses Hws year in FUtmism 
and the Anti-Society in the 
nineteenth Gentwy have led to 
the projection of three pilot 
interdisciptinaries for next 
year: “TheSearch for Identity” , 
“The Ordeal of Change”, a id  
“Creativity.” Utilizing monies 
from tee Mellon grant, me have 
sought a  truly interdisciplinary 
faculty from the Colleges of 
Engineering, Education, College 
of Business Administration, and 
the Junior College as weB as the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
These courses, the Urban- 
Suburban Studies program, and 
the ideas generated by a  special 
Mellon “think-tank” will give us 
a  good start toward introducing 
something other than “interim” 
by the Fall of 1974.

We h i  the College of Arte and 
Sciences are tryiag to provide 
the kind of service function teat 
you expect of us. To eliminate 
the “areas of generalization” as 
a  College fraction (as tee 
Coggan motion wnolri do) seems 
not in the best interest of die 
University if we are to attract 
Uu*W r  V tr th m  rtudw ti who 
seek an  alm ost wholly un
structured program, we suggest 
for them the Bachelor of 
Qective S ta irs  May I targe 
that you defeat the Geggra 
motion and give creativity a  
fhanre at the Umvcreitj of

0 5 77G
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That mounts!
better off if they were hogging 
the bsdl,” Matty remembers.

In maturing, Matty says f la t 
he had to learn how to play off 
the ball more, aod to iaqpwee h it 
passing. Of course this is  
something aB soccer |h y n » 
hare to Mats  anyway. But 
what’s  it like when you’re  also 
got the she  factor igsiotf you?

“ Size definitely m akes a  
oinerence, poniis o u  dwmbi 
“HyoutaheagBodM gniu i.m d  
a good little  sum , and

theae rirtses, Matty wmdd be op 
Mr Had of Fame mnninatim in 
the near future. But it is here 
feat Ok  real quality of the 
d im inu tive M assachusetts 
prudaict standi out, as rtinted by

-The big quality that he has is 
Ms tremendous drive to he a 
great player and la  da Ms M at a t 
aB times. He dMaaH hare any 
feeam s or illusions that ha% 
really a superstar. because he’s 
„ not. He hnaus Ms

Pi Mgr part

gays are able to bent ham in tae 
a ir.” This is very important for 
headMg Me ball, a  vital facet of 
soccer action. V your head is 
already a t a  high altitude, then 
yoa’re  gat feat aoHeataie ad- 
raatage already.

There is ao way to make up Mr 
this duaavantage, hut ia e  can 
refy on one’s  own particular 
talents. This Matty dMS, wife 
Ms p tted  ;peed and agffity

“If you’re small and ..dan* 
hare coordination, you’re really 
hurting” Coach Paean added. 
“ Ihe only thing you have bepe 
Mr is to run acrom a  Mu taB 
girls with mini-skats, aad Mat

h  jOa®§II
I O S777
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meet her?HI. CLHTTOM- 
DID 10U MEET 
MY ROOMMATE?

COMM'>* THE ROOM WITH j
ME, AMD MAH’ *TIL MARCY 
3 & S  MCA fROM_ CLR^r J  air., you umr nwrwtf

Miller...
let it oat with “Sugar Babe” that 
the first performance was a 
success.

Between shows Miller talked 
of his long history in playing 
various styles of music. “When 
you play one type of music for a 
while, then another, and you 
imitate someone, you naturally
evolve to a paint where you play 
everything,” he said.

“I’m starting to experiment 
now with sound effects and w ell 
soon be going into the studio to 
cut an album . I ’m finally 
starting to really see where I 
want to go with my music,” the 
Texan said.

After the break MiDer derided
to open the second show with the
band and immediately picked ig> 
with “Living in the U-S-A.”  The 
crowd was more enthusiasic and 
the od ire  second show was a 
m h of blues and goodoF n ek  
and roll, mostly the same songs 
as the first show but with more 
enthusiasm. Id le r ’s encore was 
his acoustic set, which came off 
more captivating after the group 
set.

The first performer of both 
shows was Rick Roberts, former 
m em ber of the Flying B w rito  
Brothers. Ifis songs w ere mellow 
and pleasing, with Jam Mit
chell’s ‘T or Free”  being the
highlight

KENNETHBEST

Youth Gets 9-18 Years 
For Evans Slaying

Superior Court Judge Samuel 
J . Tedesco last Friday sen
tenced a  17-year-old West End 
youth to a  *-U year State’s 

term for last November's 
hatchet slaying of Charles F . |  
Evans, an associate professor a t 
the University, in his North End 
apartm ent, according to a 
Friday article hi the Bridgeport

R ichard Deveny, o f '1231 
Howard Avenue, originally 
indteted for murder in the 
Maying but later permitted  to 
plead guilty to 'f ir s t degree 
m anslaughter charges, wept 
when the sentence was (teetered 

that the violence
was triggered fay aa  attempt oa 
theparto f the victim to sexually 
molest him in the same apart
ment two weeks before.

A request by Assistant Public 
f iflf u iT  Dominick Galhntao to 
incar cerate the youth a t tee
CheMdre Reformatory where he
m aintained te a t he weald  
leceive  treatm ent mare ad
vantageous to his emotional 
problem, was turned teens by

Faculty
added that only a “bad con
tract”  which is agreed to can 
present disadvantages for the 
facnlty.

When Fhdtin was introduced, 
D r. David M. Silverstone, ' 
director of the Audio-Visual 
Center and a College of 
Education representative on 
Faculty Council, objected to 
Fmkhi’s appearance before the 
meeting and stated that it was 
d w a rf  teat a  representative 
could be present “is  the wings”, 
but that the decision was made 
“not to give a  talk” because such 
a procedure would be clearly

According to Dr. Silverstone, 
tiie special meeting was to he a 
talk by Faculty Council, and the 
pu rpose was “not to bring other 
people in” . After (he Audio- 
Visual director called a point of 
order and expressed his ob
jection to the proceedings, 
Richard Daigle, associate 
professor of English and vice 
president of the Faculty Council, 
took the floor. Daigle stated that 
it was decided at a previous 
meeting by a vote of “everyone 
present to one” , that a 
representative should be present 
“to answer directly” , and that 
alternative representatives of 
the American Federation of 
Teachers (AFT) and the 
National Education Association 
(NEA) had been ruled out.

If the AAUP does become 
certified, it will depend on dues 
from its member, said Finite. 
According to Mrs. Atkinson, non- 
members could be asked to 
contribute their share of the 
dues, but they are not bound by 
policy to contribute if they ob
ject.

Mrs. Atkinson further stated 
that if faculty do not support the 
Facility Council endorsement, 
they should not return  the 
ik d£intinn card. The due date 
for the homing in of the carte 
kas been changed to April 4, due 
to a  hurried feeling fay many 
«M»i m  of the faculty, and
honlrf be given to Mrs. Atkinson 

in Fanes Hall

designation cards were handed 
out to all faculty members 
present at the clone of the 
meeting. The purpose of tee 
card, said Mrs. Atkinson, is to 
measure faculty support of the 
AAUP endorsement by Faculty 
Council. If a  majority of the 
faculty does sign the designation 
cards, Mrs. Atkinson continued, 
then a  direct appeal will be 
made to the administration for 
recognition of the AAUP as 
bargaining agent.

Further, stated Mrs. Atkinson, 
there has been much confuson 
amongst faculty members as to 
the meaning of tee deaguaftm
cards. If a faculty member does
sign a  card, it does not 
necessarily mean that he or she 
is committed to join, or that he 
or she is committed to any form 
of financial support. 11 is only a 
measme of support, said Mrs. 
Atkinson, so that Faculty 
Council may go to the ad
ministration-

in addition, the local AAUP 
president stated, if tiie AAUP 
becomes certified as bargaining 
agent, and faculty members do 
join tee unit, they will then have 
a  voice in policy- Mrs. Atkinson 
said that tiie largest desire in 
negotiations with the ad
ministration has not been over 
money, but over the b a i ty  
having more partictyntion in 
decisions concerning tenure, 
promotions and especially 
teacher work loads. When 
discussing faculty involvement-,
Mrs. Atkinson said, “we have no
inltnawee in how tee University 
resources are allocated”.

During the boor long question 
and answer period, Finkin also 
stressed that a goal of present 
day ijw p v w f is to include 
faculty partiripation built in to 
the contract in making derisions 
about tenure and promotion. 
When Finkin was i d o l  to ex-

DiLeo Named1

Guest Director
Theatre, according to William $. 
Banks, chairman of tee Speech 
and Theatre Arts department.

Tickets for the drama are $2L50 
a t the Bernhard Center box 
office. For inform ation on 
theater parties and other groups 
a t reduced rates, contact the 
department office a t Ext. 444 
during business hours

a t Staples High School in 
Westpor t will be the guest 
director for the John Steinbeck 
drama “Of Mice and Men”  to he 
produced by the U niversity 
Theatre Arts department on 
A pril5,6and7atS:3Bpm . in the 
Andre and C lara M erteus
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THUD—UB center Carl Novak (9) mails aa unidentified Fairfield 
skater into the kaards at the Wonderland of Ice laal Satarday night, 
Nawak scored both of Ike Knight's goals in a 4-2 playoff loss to Ike 
Stags.

BASEBALL PREVIEW  
THURSDAY SCRIBE. March 29th 
SEASON OPENER SATURDAY 

vs. SACRED HEART
M a rc h  2 7 ,1 9 7 3 8 —-THE S C R IM

K iiight^^alt To JStags, 4-2, 
In First Playoff Match

The Big Purple hockey dob 
had their six game unbeaten 
string snapped last Friday night 
as the Fairfield Stags took the 
first game of the semi-final 
playoff, 4-2, before a large crowd 
at the Wonderland of Ice.

The second game of the best of 
three series has been tem
porarily switched from April 3 to 
April 6, thus giving the Knights a 
two week layoff, something they 
do not relish.

And it was the rest period 
between the second and third 
periods of the first game that 
could possibly be pointed to as a 
(Mime destroyer of Bridgeport 
hopes to the opening encounter.

At 10:00 of the initial period, 
three Fairfield players found 
themselves alone to the right of 
UB goalie Gary DeAsi, and Chris 
Stanton’s shot beat the young

goalkeeper high on the glove 
side to open the scortog.

Knight fortunes turned for the 
worse a t 2:27 of die second 
period as a thee off blast from 
Tom Gilman slipped through die 
pads of the kneeling DeAsi, and 
Ed Stefan made it 2d Stags when 
he biased a shot from 40 feet the 
momteft a lofted puck met the 
ice idB tm t of ran .

Bridgeport woke up, however, 
and really started to take ft to 
Fairfield. The red shirted Stags, 
having thwarted all previous 
Knight attacks, eased up § bit 
rad  their sloppy play plus a 
penalty coat them two goals. 
Steve Lovely shoveled an across 
the crease pass from Carl Novak 
rad  Jeff Snell under netminder 
Ed Palma a t 0:39 for die power 
play score. Just 58 seconds later 
Novak, a  la Phil Esposito,

HP*
TOMM VALUCKAS

refined to be budged from the 
slot, and promptly snack dm 
puck in a t the left p o i.

But the ensutog intermission 
cooled off die firaN p  Knights 
and a t only 41 seconds of die last 
frame, freshmen star Joe Flynn 
flipped the rubber disc into tbe 
cards from (fee left side to seal 
the lead a t 4-2, Fairfield.

The Knights could only get off 
four plots to toe last period, and 
although they were game, the 
Stags were just too much tor 
Bridgeport this night.

Bid just barely. Only being 
outshot 16-14, the Big Purple 
icemen still have another crack 
to get even. When Fairfield is 
ready to play, die purple gang 
win be wading.

“You showed me one thing,” 
coach Paul Tanguay said after 
dm game. “You got guts.”

Booters Win Tourney 
Vaca, Catalano Star

Wm

The University of Bridgeport 
soccer team , receiving six 
straight shutouts from goalie 
Frank Catalano and sensational 
offensive (day from freshman 
Homan Vaca, captured the third 
annual U niversity of Con
necticut Indoor soccer tour
nament a t S tem  last weekend.'

Coach Fran Baum’s Purple 
Knights won seven consecutive 
gaums to dm two-day event at 
dm U Coen fieldhouse and took 
the championship tussle from 
Springfield to a match decided 
oh corner kicks.

The Knights and Chiefs were 
deadlocked, 1-1 afte r four 
sudden death overtime periods 
but Bridgeport was awarded toe 
tide on toe strength *of two 
corner kicks to none to then- 
rivals.
- Vaca, a freshm an from 
Ecuador, was nam ed the

tournam ent's Most V aluable 
Player, collecting eight goals 
and four assists. Kevin Welsh, 
la st year’s regular season 
scoring leader, had five goals 
And Sal Schiffilitti was a  stand
out on defense. All three 
Bridgeport stars were named to 
tbe all-tournament team.

Cxtriauo, the leading hitter an 
tbe 1912 Bridgeport baseball 
team, made a strong bid for tbe 
regular goalie assignment later 
this year with shutouts over the 
University of Connecticut C 
team, 4-0, Baboon, 341, Westfield 
(Mass.) State, 24), Akron, M , 
New Haven, 3-0 and Newark 
College Engineering, 1-0.

The Knights won three games 
Saturday and three Simday, in 
addition to playing in the 
m arathon battle  against 
Springfield. A total of 24 schools 
competed in the tournament.

Hockey, Skills 

, Offered Men

Scribw Photo - Bill Yang

There t i  k i  
shew today a t 3:39 and T ill a t 
the Serial Boom f t  toe Stu
dent Center, sponsored by the 
Fnshion M erchandising 
Department. Free of charge.

Peck...continued from page six

better than the caliber to  
hockey, to hockey, you can get 
away with a  lot of things like not 
bring up for a certain game,
about not concentrating or 
improving certain aspects of 
your game. Whereas in soccer, # 
you kinds have to improve.”

One of toe areas that Coach 
Bacon hopes his diminutive star 
will im prove upon is his 
leadership qualities. “ People
don’t follow him like some kind 
of a guru. He doesn’t  forcibly 
come forward to show that 
leadership.” Matty will be up for 
a  captainship next year, so any 
improvement to the little guy’s 
leadership would be a boon to the 
rest of toe team. -

reach some goals. “To get past 
the New England Tournament” 
in soccer, rad  to win the tour
nament in hockey this current 
season are his teem aims.

Personally, he says, ‘T d  like to 
make All-New England as a  
fullback. If I could do that, a 
little guy playing a big man’s 
position ..^  WmTM

Besides sports, regular season 
or pickup game, Matty likes to 
travel, read, and talk.

“I love to talk. I could talk 
abote-raything” laughs Matty.

A McGovern supporter, Matty 
and his celebrated sister did 
much summer werit for Ms 

-cam prig i.rao rcato  which he is 
Mae Involved in—politics. But

M atty will graduate next 
January, but before he goes, toe 
history major would like to

little dynamo,
sports that be is

“I’d like to coach, (soccer and- 
or hockey) and Fte sore FB h e  
coaching somewhat*, l ip  sore I 
can’t divorce m ysrif from tip , 
game, because it has been so 
much a  p u t of my Hie.”

As ta r as playing is  concerned, 
Matty would have no qualms  
about just coaching kids from 
the sidelines. Coach Bacon 
points out that “The bigger kids 
are more agile and they're a 
little hungry—and they trap to 
play too.”

Maybe th a t’s w hat M ike 
Adamie, Calvin Murphy, and 
Henri Richard 1hau0ti when 
they to s t ran with a  pigskin, 
dribbled ou bathrthil, or laced 
on skates. v  --llittifeiii

But hopefully, there will 
always he seme 5*3”, 135 lb. 
bautoe t f k u r i  mtnewhrrr t o t  
will say to himself “ If I could do 
tout, a  little g y  j h p g e  big 
gqy% ppftoM u^” !

Graham Sets 
UB Record

Scott Graham, vtoe holds a 
host of University of Bridgeport 
track records, estahtisbed a new 
school mark to the two-mile run 
with a  9:172 clocking while 
com peting in the Collegiate 
Track conference indoor 
cham pionships a t H Queens 
college last werit.

Although G raham ’s  tim e 
represented" a Bridgeport mark 
in the event, it was good for only 
third place in the competition. 
The two-mile run was captured 
by Mike Btttynes, a  C.W Post 
freshman, who set a  new con
ference record with 9:142.

The Evening Student Council 
will sponsor a Sunday af
ternoon concert with refresh
m ents, April 3, W ||
REPAIRS will perform, and 
wine and checrr will be 
served, in toriikrial Room of 
tte  Student Center, from 2:00 
P.M. to 9P.M. F ree .fef 
Evening Students, $3.99 for 
Day S tu d en tx .?M * S i^ ^ ^

The spring sports season 
will initiate this Saturday 
with the opening of baseball 
season as Fran Bacon’s Pur-1 
pie Knights v isit Sacred | 
Heart University. Game time 
Is 2 p.m. and Scribe 
co rresponden t- Totem  
Valuckas will boon the scene 
as he wiU lie for most of the 
teaten, Valuckas, who has 
just about finished up hk* 
coverage of UB heckey, will 
be joined in the- baseball 
press box by Den Marldte and 
a new member -of the sports 
stall. Jack Kramer.

When next year’s vdrsity 
football players take to Ike 
fields again for spring prac
tice, Bill Bowles will tak eto  
bis typewriter to P**s on 
some notes, until tryouts 
climax with the annual Pur
ple and White game twenty 
practices later. '

Managing Editor Ken Best 
will handle tennis, Ken 
Levine will report ow Coach 
Al Sherman’s golf team and 
Knitaer will turn in stories 
concerning the five meets 
scheduled for the Track and 
Field squad. Saturday also 
marks the beginning of the 
track season as Al Fischer’s 
cindermen - visit Queens 
College.

Pre-season coverage starts 
in (Us Thursday’s issue of the 
Scribe w hen Valuckas takes a 
look at the upcoming 21-game 
baseball season. Best, who is 
on his way to retirement as 
the paper’s head man.’witi 
review the tennis team in 
next Tuesday’s paper.
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